EPOS session and booth @ the EGU 2018 in Vienna, 8-13 April 2018
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EPOS will be present at the European Geosciences Union (EGU) General Assembly 2018, which will be held from the 8th to the 13th of April 2018 at the Vienna International Centre, Austria.

The EPOS session “Integrating data and services in solid Earth sciences” (ESSI2.9), will discuss the integration of existing community-specific data infrastructures and data services into a multidisciplinary platform in the domain of solid Earth sciences to be accessible to a wide range of users and stakeholders. The session will emphasize the importance of global data infrastructures in solid Earth sciences. Contributions from key international scientists, research infrastructures, e-Infrastructure providers, ICT experts, involved in activities for implementing data and service provision of relevance for solid Earth science, are expected.

The EPOS exhibition booth will represent once again the place where to meet the geo-science scientific communities. Open sessions with “demonstrators” will be organized by EPOS developers to present the new core services and data provision. Interested scientists are invited to check the program at the EPOS booth and attend these communication sessions. Further information about the programme and about other relevant sessions of interest for EPOS will be circulated soon. Keep tuned!